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The Most Dangerous
Man in America:
An Interview with Rick Goldsmith
by Dan Lybarger

7t's hard to believe it now, but nearly four decades ago' a man were lurking around every corner. In Ellsberg's case, that dread was
I standing over a photocopier inah'ertintly helped force"an Ameri- more,thanZ,n imprexion'. Ni*or,, *rn eyen sent thugs to Elkberg,s' l-  can presidenr from off ice. on June ls, lg7l,  iheNew York speeclreyinthehopethatthiycoulctbeathimup.

Times began publishing information from a forty-seven-volume, 7,000 Ehrlich and Goklsmith'are clearly supportive of Etkberg and hispage top-secret study t i t ledunited States-vietnam Relat ions, act ivism, whichhe continues today at i i ,srrr i iy-r l iht.  But they1945-1967: A Study Prepared by the Department of Defen se. Better thankfully present him ,ot o, o bronze hero waiting to be placed atop aknown as the Pentagon Papers, the hktory indicated that_the united prirriotLit o, o human biing The film reveals deeply personal infor-states had been deeply involved in vietinam since 1945, financing 
'mation, 

particularly about how the death of his mother and sister in aeighty-five percent of France's attempt to reclaim its former'colony. Ii ,lritalrooa car accident, which was the result of his father falling asleep1954, after the French had.Io_st, President Dwight Eisenhower oriered at the wheel, fficted Ellsberg,s ttiew ol authority.the end of elections in south .vietnam, when it-appeared as if the com- By keeping the facts straight and by abty holding viewer attention,munbts there w-ould likely wtn' The Most Dangerous Man in America earned a Best Feature Docu-The most damning aspect of the-Pentagon Papers, however, was mentary nomination at this year's Academy Awards. Du,ng our dis-that it revealed that the,chance.s of vic.tory agaiist the North viet- cussion, Goldsmith, who's ilso responsible for the oscar-nominatednamese and viet cong rebels in the south werelemote despite intensitte documentary TeIl the Truth and Run: George seldes and the Ameri-bombing (7'8 million tons, nearly four times as many explisit,es as were can Press, explained how Ellsberg, who has outlasted Nixon, contmuesused in World War II). his struggale todoy._punLybarger
The Times and almost twenty other newspapers receiyed the docu_

ments from Daniel Ellsberg, whose profile maie him-an unlikely war cineaste: After I saw your fiIm, I watcheda c-spAN call-in forumresxster' An MIT professor with a Ph.D. in Economics from Harvard, he with Eltsberg and wilhlam rcrlirta. I,t was really striking from listening
::;;r!::Tf "yffi;:"{"it 

riJTe companv commander, a Pentagon to some of tite cailers thot *o,iy of them had n'o idea ii,it ntkbrrg nola
tt, na,r,ri co;;;;;i;;";, o 'ea,ttv done in 1e71,. rhev
catifornia-baied 'il,ry The leaking of the Pentagon Papers is just part 3:!f;:,!T,ff,'!r"o\7{tank. Hailng spent 1965ie67 in viitiam *",ki::s "f-tllti.t political and personal portrait of O"ni"t Y#,i;l;,:H,:Jl::j,;for the u.s. srate ,ro*ri:. Ellsberg, a "political thriller" documentary. what he actua,y did?ment, EIIsberg gradually
became disillisi-oned with Rick Goldsmr.fh.. I,m not
the vietnam war, eventually, conc.luding that the campaign was not distorted view of whar he did. I tr,i.,r. tirutt"fiol1"J.t"ilit:,#.imr:simply a noble idea that failed As he puf it, "we werenit oi the wrong five ln this cgunly either don't remember the pentagon papers orside; we were the wrong side'" were born after th! p;;;g;;- p.pers. so, if they,re under fifty-five,President Richard Nixon's Administration went to great lengths to tt.y a U. too young to reniember rt.suppress Ellsberg and the data in the Pentagon Papers. rienry Kiisinger, ind the teachirig "f hiri;t being what it is i' this country, hisNixon's National security.Adtisor,.dubbed Elkberg, "The'Most D"an- role is notreally taright in schools. Tie vietnam war is taught verygerous Man in America" because they feared he ilght have informa- briefly, and this is an"episoa. ttrut, while very important, is probablytion about the President's own plans for vietnam. ihrn o couit order not taught. The people of my generation-I,m fifty-eight, so I wasresulted in a supreme court decision that allowed The New York twenty"when th. l"'ntugo.r iup.r, came out-have a memory ofTimes and other papers to continue publishing the content of the yydy, wtrai ii was, probably soirething between a very vivid remembranceNixon and his subordinates used extralegal means to. stop Elkbeig. or a very vague remembrance of it. But in my experience, in goingThey e't'en sent the "Plumbers," a group ol criminals who iere told io around 

'witli 
the film and talking to people about it, they eitherstop press "leaks," to break into the office of Dr. Lewis Fielding, EIk- know the incident well or had no understanding of it. But I haven,tberg's psychiatrist' This is the same ciew who would later buigle the ro,rna tnut people have truJu -rr.r.raerstanding of it, at least not inburg!?ll at the Watergate complex on June jZ, j972. my travels.with its larger-than-hfe characters,and bizarre plot twists, Ellsberg', cineaste: The clip I saw was from 2003.story sometimes seems more,out of the minds of Alfred Hitchcock"or Goldsmith-: That was probably when Ellsberg had just finished hisJohn Grisham' As a resub,.! i.y:, documentaiy, Tire Most Danger- memoir, seqets. end ir it was wil l iam Kristol, the broadcastous Man in America: Daniel Ellsberg and the Pentagon Papers, {lays probably_attracted people of a very conservative bent. I think then,more like a thriller than a stale history lesson' as now, there u.. p.opi. who get upset or consider somebody whoDirectors ludith Ehrlich and Rick Goldsmith feature tes.timony from speaks out ugainri his governient, especially someone who speaksboth Ellsberg's supporters and detractors, i,cltrii,g shockingJy.profane o'rriugur.r.t the wars that we engage in, as traitorous. I,m of theexcerpts from Nixon's white Hous.e tapes. The fi7m ot* iiiity ,op opl"ii", and I wouldn't have made the film if I didn,t, that that,stures the atmosphere of fear that characterized ih, cotd war, when'it aitually.the.p atrlotii tning-to a^o, ,o add your voice to the politicalseemed that either communists or intntsive Li.S. gouernment agents diatog, which is what we all should be doine.
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Daniel Ellsberg, codefendant Anthony Russo (right) and Ellsberg's wife, Patricia (far right). outside the Los Angeles federal courthouse'

being intervieilred by the press durin! a break ii ttre the January 1973 Pentagon Papers trial (photo courtesy of First Run Features)'

Cineaste: Eten though you prol)ide comments in the film from both
Ellsberg and his detractors, it unfolds more like a John Grisham thriller
than a history lesson.
Goldsmith: That's right. We intended for it to be a political thriller'
We are conscious of the audience out there for film today. I think
two things played into our decision. One is that the documentary
vocabulary has changed over time-for the better, I think. The other
conventions of the feature film, re-creations and so forth, have
become part of the documentary toolbox, and we wanted to avail
ourselves of them.

We also wanted to reach a broad audience, and that includes the
younger audience. I think that with the younger audience' the word
"documentary" is somewhat frightening. [Laughs] My sixteen-year-
old daughter constantly says to me, "Dad, when are you going to
make a realft'lm?"

We want to capture people, and frankly, even in the other films
that I've done, which may not have been as boid stylistically as this
one, I've always considered story to be first. If the story isn't interest-
ing, then the film's not going to be interesting. I never do a film
beiause, "Oh, this is a great issue to cover." I  do f i lms because
there's a great story and because I feel it's a meaningful contribution.
Cineaste: In covering Ellsberg's actions in 1971, you're cotering
something that actual ly happened over several years. You're also
covering how his thinking on the Cold War changed over several
months and years. Was i t  tough to f i t  that into a ninety-minute
documentary?
Goldsmith: It was kind of conceived that way from the beginning.
We saw the story as obviously not beginning on |une 73,l97|-in a
way that was midway through the story. The compelling part of his
personal transformation actual ly al l  happened before that, up
through when he started copying the papers. That was the idea from
the beginning, and we just set out to capture it as best we could.
Obviously, we started with interviews with Dan and inter-views with
others who could be connected with that story.
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So we have his wife Patr icia, but also people l ike Thomas
Schelling, who, although you don't see this part in the film, he was
Ellsbergis mentor when Dan was at Harvard and helped get him into
the RAND Corporation. Of course, we also interview the antiwar
people, the draft resisters: Randy Kehler and Janaki Tschannerl, who
influenced him at that point in time. It was important for us to get
the breadth of the whole story because the story was not just the
Pentagon Papers and how it affected the nation. The story was how
does one gei to that point, to do something so dramatic and so
seemingly illegal, although it wasn't really illegal, but something so
out ofthe ordinary, such a risk-taking event that could have landed
him in prison for life. How does one get to that point?
Cineaite: You also had Nixon Administration officials, such as the
leader of the "White House Plumbers," Egil "Bud" Krogh, and White
House Counsel John Dean. What was it like to have their testimony
included in the film?
Gotdsmith: We found both of them to be very generous with their
time and very sl.mpathetic to the project. And I'll tell you why for
each. For Egil Krogh, he made his own personal transformation in
that same t ime period, real ly f inishing in 1973. His conscience
nagged at him for what he did as a participant in the "Plumbers"

uttd fot his role in burglarizing Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office. When
the facts about that came out during the El lsberg tr ial ,  as is
portrayed in the f i lm, during Apri l  of 1973, roughly eighteen
months after the break-in occurred, the judge asked for people to
step forward who had any knowledge of these events' and he stepped
forward right away. He had to immediately resign from the Nixon
Administrition. He was later indicted, and then he became the first
of what turned out to be a long str ing of convicted Watergate
fisures.

As you see at the conclusion of the film, he admired what Dan
did in the end, and they actually became friends. Dan wrote the
foreword to Krogh's book. He teaches ethics now. He's a very
impressive man, to me personally, on every level.
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-Peterson, the assistant At

Cineaste: Did you and Ehrlich

there's a certain relaxed Gotdsmith: A l itt le bit. I had

water. It 's chil l ing to hear this before a hieh school audience in
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stuff. Henry Kissinger and Richard Nixon in a scene from The Most Oakland and talked about the

cineaste: I understand that you Danierous lian in America\photo courtesy of First Run Features)' Pentagon Papers.era. It was very

did try to contact Henry Kissinge, enlightening and gave us a clue

about the f i lm, but he didn't  rr , :- :  , ,1 -L^,-.  
that this was going to be a love

return your calls. story as well as a political story

Gotdsmith:yeah. pretty much so. we got in touch with his office cineaste: In the- film, the media seemed more willing to take risks in

through phone calls, e-mails, letters. fre might have gotten one 1971.than they ari now. You wonder how many of today's media figures

perfunctory letter back from a secretary, ,uying it ut it e would would be wiliing to take the risks sayThe New York rimes took then'

pursue the matter. lt never felt like *" ,.riorrrly fot in the door, if Gotdsmith: t itrint< it's a very sad state of affairs right now in our

you know what l mean.
cineaste: Did you eyer try to get a hold of another "plumber," G. lifetime, of the media's aggressiveness and their assertion of what

Gorrlon Liddy, or anybody l'ike that? their job w19' es.-Jlorq "',N'1' York Times attorneyl Jim Goodale

Gotdsmith:well, I don't think there is anybody like that. we did says in the film, "My God, what have we been fighting for for 200

think of talking to G. Gordon Liddy, and h. *u, on our list of years if we're going to.stop publishing something because somebody
"possibles." At"a certain point, we instinctively knew how much sends you a telegram'"

t ime the.,plumbers,,urr i  r6ui whole episod! t- i t" ,  r ."Jr "p t" That 'sveryriruchincontrastwithwhat TheNewYorkrimesdid

watergate was golng to take. early in 2004 when they sat on a big wiretap story that they broke

we,d already had a terrific interview with Egil Krogh. we knew only after the election and, in fact, won a Pulitzer Prize for it' The

we were going to have an interview with John Dian, ani, at a certain backstory there was that Bill Keller, the Executive Editor, and other

point, we felt like how many levels do you go? i"ao"f,.ary, n. people fiom The New York Times sat down with people in the Bush

would have b..r, u fur.ir.uiini int.-i.*.'t doir't know if he would Administration and discussed what could and couldn't be said'

have been a truthful interview. But, in the end, we made choices As he described it in a panel that I attended last year at the Ford

about whether something *u, going to really add to our story or Foundation, it was like a negotiation going on between the newspaper

take us a little far afield in?o som"ethiig that would te fascinatingbut and the administration, in iomplete contrast to w\9t.The New York

not really germane. 

rrv ov'rwl'r lra

Cineaste: One thing I enioyed about your film is that none of the other 9!l:. pupttf-that followed suit' regarding the Pentagon Papers'

accounts I'ye read ouon iiLl,rrg *,rriionrd tnat he lliyea th, piano o, which was, "Hey, we have.our jobsto do' we're the press' You have

that he performed magic tricks for kids. what maie you iecide to your job a {9 .ur the. p.resident and as the government' It's not the

include that footage? same job. we'll do our job on our own very well. Thank you very much"'

Gotdsmith:when you make a documentary, especially if it's,your That's changed dramatically-in this.country, and it's a damn

major figure, you think of every thing that he does, especially things- shame. The melia don't have a lot of friends left right now' Daily

that don,t have to do *trr"lrl, poiti.a p?r-nu. of course,'we got'a lot 6f journalism and newspapers are on their deathbed for economic rea-

that footage. you see a tittle of it inihe film where he's aia demon- sons. So I shudder to tirint< what this country's going to be like in

stration and he gets arrested. We had a number of incidents like that. five years with possibly no financially supported daily journalism'

But you try to get the man himsell tfr. frrrrnun U.i"g, utd ttt.r. what is that going to do to our democracy3 I

were kind of thittgi that popped up at us. We put them together but
didn't know if the-y were-going to work in the film. With the help of The Most Dangerous Man in America: Daniel Ellsberg and the Pentagon Papers is dis-

creative editors, though, i't orJ t*o things, the magic and the piano, tributed by Firit Run Featurer 630 Ninth Avenue, Suite 1213, New York, NY 10036'

both worked in the film, I thought, in a iery lovely way. phone (212) 243-0600' www firstrunfeatures com'
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